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(RAISESEE PRIZE FOR STUDENTS STAGES 2020) 
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Positions available per students’ stages at RAISESEE hosting institutions 
 
 

 
1. CNR-SCITEC (Milan, Italy) is available to host 2 foreign or domestic students for in presence 

internships* and students or teams for remote internships. Milan is well connected by train, 
airplane, buses, etc. Conversely, accommodation could be expensive, the best way would be 
to set up a 1 : 1 exchange and the students will be hosted by respective families. 

 
2. Dept. of Chemistry of the University of Banja Luka (Banja Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina) is 

available to host up to 2 students for in presence* internships and students or teams for 
remote internships. The accommodations in some host family for a modest fee can be 
organized. As for the transfer, there are flights from Belgrade, Bruxelles, Frankfurt, Berlin, 
Goteborg, Stockholm, Milan, and buses from main EU cities. 

 
3. IOCCP-BAS (Sofia, Bulgaria) can host 1 team of students only for remote internships. 

 
4. DniproTech (Dnipro, Ukraine) is ready to host in Ukraine up to 4 foreign students for in 

presence internships* and students or teams for remote internships. Dnipro-Tech staff can 
help them with all questions regarding their staying in the country, and can search private 
city accommodations or offer University's apartments and canteen. 

 
5. Taltech (Tallin, Estonia) can host up to 2 foreign and/or domestic students for in presence 

internships* and students or teams for remote internships in Nov 2020. The students can 

be hosted in the near university campus hotel, they must cover accommodation expenses 

by themselves (one room is around 30 euro per night, 2 places in the room, without 

breakfast). Travel expenses and mealtimes must be covered by student. 

 

6. NIMP (Magurele, Bucharest, Romania) can host 1 foreign student for in presence 

internships* and students or teams for remote internships. 

 

7. Montanuniversität Leoben (MUL) (Leoben, Austria) can host up to 2 students for 1-5 days 

for in presence internships* and students or teams for remote internships. 

 

8. HyDEP srl (Codogno, Milano, Italy) can host 1 student, for in presence internships* for 5-

days in Nov 2020, and students or teams for remote internships. 

 
 

 

* In presence internships will be performed only if allowed by International, National, Local, and 

hosting institution internal regulations in force at the time planned for Internships. 

 

  



Descriptors for horizontal skills to be developed during stages at RAISESEE hosting 

institutions through learning and working activities (dual-training system) 

 

1. COGNITIVE AREA 

 

Skill: LEARN TO LEARN 

 Listens and understands the assignments, asking questions and details if necessary 

 Learns easily and rapidly new concepts. He/she is motivated and has an open and flexible 

mind? 

 Uses the documents provided by the host institution to find info and instructions to complete 

the assigned task 

 Acts in order to raise both personal skills and knowledge, and to capitalize them.  

 Accepts new and additional assignments 

 Reorganizes its own activities based on new requests from the host  

 

 

2. OPERATING AREA 

 

Skills: PLANNING, TIME MANAGEMENT, RESULTS ORIENTATION 

- Establishes clear and precise targets and decide their priorities 

- Identifies focused actions for selected targets, properly planning activities and optimizing 

available resources 

- Organizes work according to scheduled time, assigning correct relevance and priority to each 

activity and fulfilling all the tasks 

- Analyzes and evaluates critically his/her own work and the obtained results, understanding 

the reasons behind the occurred errors and/or of the failure 

- Provides documentary evidence of the activities accomplished, addressing problems (if any) 

and how they were solved 

 

Skills: PROBLEM SOLVING 

- Breaks down problems identifying the key elements and studying cause-and-effect 

relationships to provide a way to interpret and explain them 

- Collects ideas and info from different contexts (also if divergent) to elaborate a unitary 

answer 

- After having analyzed and established relationships between the target, the measured data 

and multiple alternatives to approach the problem, develops possible solutions 

- Develops possible solutions, using both logics and intuition in an effective way 

- Deals with problems and is committed to maintaining self-control by asking for help if 

necessary 

 

 

 



3. RELATIONAL AREA 

 

Skill: COMUNICATION 

- Speaks properly and has a correct use of language 

- Communicates with others clearly, precisely and in a way functional to the exchange of 

information, both oral and written 

- Can listen to others, catching also non-verbal language 

- Maintains his/her own ideas with efficient and convincing reasoning 

- Can give and receive feedback 

 

Skill: TEAM WORKING 

- Cooperates with colleagues and supervisors favoring the growth of the team spirit 

- Facilitates the integration between students and teachers showing a positive attitude 

towards others and their personal skills 

- Shares information and working procedures to achieve a common goal 

- Adapts himself/herself to different circumstances and deals with criticisms in a proactive way, 

showing a gentle, constructive and open-to-hearing approach even in situations of conflict 

- In stressing and conflictual situations, controls his/her own emotions and can calm others 

 

Skills: AUTONOMY, RESPONSIBILITY 

- Acknowledges the rules and the culture of the host institution and uses a style suited to the 

context 

- Shows accuracy and diligence in working and relating with different interlocutors in a 

coherent and respectful way 

- Understands his/her assignments 

- Carries out his/her assignments in autonomy 

- While performing the assigned job, he/she has a good impulse control and responds 

constructively in order to solve problems 

- Keeps the timetable with the requested quality level 

- Uses the host institution resources (materials, devices, instruments, documents, rooms, etc.) 

in the proper way. 

  



Descriptors for vertical skills to be developed during stages at RAISESEE hosting 

institutions through learning and working activities (dual-training system) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CNR-SCITEC is available to host foreign and domestic students for “in presence” or remote internships. 

 

At CNR-SCITEC all the students will receive a preliminary training on: 

1. Introduction to critical raw materials (1 h lecture with slides) 

2. Introduction to General Chemistry (2 h lecture with slides) 

3. Introduction to regulations and procedures for Chemical laboratory safety (1 h lecture with slides) 

4. Learning by the InTheLoop™ serious game (2 h playing) *only for students performing “in presence” internships* 

 

Students performing “in presence” internships will be actively involved in working activities, at CNR-SCITEC 

premises, on the following research topics: 

 

1. CRM-Free catalysts development 

Contact person: Dr Vladimiro Dal Santo - email: vladimiro.dalsanto@cnr.it  

- Development of catalysts free of platinum group metals and rare earths, 

active in steam reforming for hydrogen production. 

- Development of photo-catalysts based on iron oxides and active under 

visible light for water cleaning. 

 

2. CRM-Free photovoltaic device development 

Contact person: Dr Alberto Bossi - email: alberto.bossi@cnr.it  

 

- Development of dyes for transparent photovoltaic devices working in 

diffuse-light condition, not base on ruthenium compounds. 

- Development of innovative organic materials for the substitution of 

platinum and iodine in the device components. 
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3. Nanoparticle for bio-application 

Contact person: Dr Laura Polito - email: laura.polito@cnr.it  

 

Synthesis and functionalization of nanoparticles 

(organic/inorganic/hybrid) to develop smart nanomaterials for bio-

applications. Exploiting the tunable morphology and a controlled surface modification to develop nanoagents active 

in vitro or in vivo. 

 

4. Magnetic Nanoparticle with reduced concentration of 

CRM 

Contact person: Dr Anna Maria Ferretti - email: 

anna.ferretti@cnr.it  

 

Develop magnetic nanoparticles with improved magnetic 

properties but reduced presence of CRM, changing the 

nanoparticle composition or shape.  

 

Students performing “remote” internships will be involved in activities to be performed remotely: 

 

1. Virtual tour of CNR-SCITEC labs and remote experiments 

- On line remote tour of research laboratories of CNR-SCITEC, including SmartMatLab, LabCat, IsTEM. Students will 

have the opportunity to experience, even if remotely, the typical activities of CNR-SCITEC scientists dealing with 

same research topics, as described before, in their real working environment. Students will be actively involved in 

the planning and in the performing of experiments, in the data collection and analysis.  

 

 

 

  

Diagnosis

Sensors

Drug delivery
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At Montanuniversität Leoben, students have the opportunity to work at the department of Mineral 

Resources and Engineering.  

Duration of Internship: up to 5 days 

Department of Mineral Resources Engineering 

Mineral resources have been extracted and used by mankind since the Stone Age and are a vital part of 

21st century life. 

Whether in a water glass, toothpaste, a mobile phone or a road tunnel – raw materials form the basis for a 

huge range of products and construction, and therefore have a major economic impact. Global demand is 

therefore constantly on the rise, as is demand for experts who can handle these valuable natural resources. 

Mineral processing involves the processing of primary and secondary resources into high-quality products 

by means of physical and chemical processes. These include comminution, sizing, separation processing, 

dewatering, dedusting, agglomeration and leaching. 

 

Students get an overview of mineral resources, circular economy, and metallurgy and mineral processing by 
participating in a variety of practical activities. The University aims to establish sustainability within the 
value-added cycle, from raw materials to the finished product, on the disposal of the product and its 
recycling and reuse as a secondary raw material.  
 

Students will learn about the university and its programs, will get to know the departments, some research 

laboratories and central services like the library or the language center. They can attend any kind of lecture 

– depending on their main interest and take part in research work.  

Contact: Mag. Magdalena Bechter magdalena.bechter@unileoben.ac.at 
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At the University of Oulu the students will receive a preliminary training on: 

 

1. Introduction to Raw Materials’ research at the University of Oulu (2 h lecture with slides)  

2. Introduction to regulations and procedures for laboratory safety (1 h lecture with slides) 

3. Familiarization to research laboratories (2 h tour) 

4. Introduction to FabLab concept (1 h lecture with slides).  

5. Familiarization to FabLab facilities (1 h tour) 

 

The students will be actively involved in working activities on the following research topics: 

 

1. Utilization of the recycled/waste materials in the water and air purification  

- Depending on the ongoing projects the students will follow up the laboratory work. 

- The students will make a report/presentation/video etc. on the topic addressed to other students at their 

home institute. 

 

2. FabLab work benefitting research work for circular economy  

- Students will be familiarized to FabLab environment and to the tools available there.  

- Students will design a project work that can be carried out in FabLab. 

 

Contact: Prof. Kaisu Ainassaari kaisu.ainassaari@oulu.fi  
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Tallinn University of Technology 

 

At first, students get a theoretical overview of what is the circular economy, and in practical part students 

gain practical experience on how to use mining waste in the context of the circular economy. 

 

The internship duration is 2-3 days. In the beginning, students have lectures about why we need raw 

materials, why sustainable raw materials (re)use is important etc. Students have insight into the recycling 

technologies and we look mining of smartphone metals via small workshops.  

 

If possible, students have a field trip to see and practice how sample collection of mining waste performed. 

Then students work in the lab where they prepare taken samples, crushing and sawing them to the needed 

size, sieving, and analyzing them. The students contribute to the ongoing research where mining waste is 

used as a filler in plastic composites.  

 

NB! Taltech program in remote mode: 

1. Internship duration up to 2 days, where field trip and work in the lab are excluded. During the 

internship, students at first get a theoretical overview of circular economy in online with some online tasks.  

2. In the practical part, students will get to see practical work with mining waste done in the lab in the 

context of circular economy. In addition, students will perform practical tasks based on lab work, e.g 

calculating the sieving curve etc.  

 

 

Contact: Andrus Paat andrus.paat@taltech.ee 
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National Institute of Materials Physics (NIMP) is a Romanian research and development organization with an 

extended expertise in the field of Condensed Matter and Materials Physics (fundamental processes and 

applications) and with a well-established national and international reputation. It is organized in 5 research 

laboratories corresponding to five main research directions (Multifunctional Materials and Structures, Magnetism 

and Superconductivity Nanoscale Condensed Matter, Optical Processes in Nanostructured Materials and Atomic 

Structures and Defects in Advanced Materials).  

 

As a consequence, the students will have the opportunity to work in any of these departments, after a general 

training in safety issues and introduction regarding critical raw materials. Given the specifics of the activity, the 

training will be focused on the routes of recovery 

for some critical materials, as well as on the last research directions for their reduction or replacement in high-tech 

applications.    

 

At NIMP the students will begin a general training on: 

1. Introduction to main fundamental notions (Chemistry and Physics) for describing critical raw materials (2 h 

lecture with slides), 

2. Introduction to main high-technology applications requiring critical raw materials (2 h lectures with slides and 

videos), 

3. Free discussions on scientific supports for their use in such applications. Physical and chemical aspects (2 h), 

4. Introduction to the type of waste and waste roadmap (2h lecture with slides). Case studies: (i) Recycling of used 

batteries, (ii) Recovery of plastic and metals from WEEE. (lecture with slides, 2h) 

5. Driven reasoning for possible replacements in high-tech and industrial applications. (2 h)  

6. General principles for physico-chemical analysis of compounds containing critical raw materials. (2 h with slides)   

7. Introduction to safety regulations and procedures for working in laboratories. (2 h with slides)  

 

Examples of gained abilities: factual and scientific-driven reasoning, basic understanding of diagrams depicting 

industrial processes, general competences as improved oral and written communication in English, team work and 

time management to answer questions and solve assignments. 



 

Three main steps are necessary in any  

waste recycling activity of waste (WEEE): 

(i) Collection and sorting, with improved  

results upon manual sorting; 

(ii) Dismantling and physical/mechanical 

separation and crushing (primary or  

(pre-)treatment) 

(iii) End-processing and recycling. 

 

 

Experimental work: 

Hands-on  training on 2 types of activities: (i) introducing catalysts based on non-critical elements, and (ii) permanent 

magnets with reduced RE (rare earth) content. 

1. Preparation and subsequent processing of nanoparticulate systems with spinel-like or perovskite-like structures. (2 

days) 

2. Morpho-structural and elemental characterizations. (2 days) 

3. Preparation of amorphous ribbons with reduced RE content and subsequent crystallization process for improving 

their magnetic properties. (2 days) 

4. Morpho-structural and magnetic characterization. (2 days) 

5. Illustration of preparation-characterization cycles for optimization of desired properties (4 days).  

Additional activities: Visit at the NIMP institute facilities. 

 

Contact: Prof. Victor Kuncser kuncser@infim.ro 
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At the University of Banja Luka, students will learn the techniques of studying the pyrophyllite, an unusual 

mineral, similar to talk. This is the mineral which Bosnia possess in quantities of over 38 million tons and it 

is the largest deposit in the world. The UNIBL team is currently about to submit a patent application on use 

of pyrophyllite in acid wounds treatment. Namely pyrophyllite powder has and extraordinary potential in 

neutralizing the strong acids. 

They will get practical training in following methodologies: 

 Sampling of the pyrophyllite 

 Extraction of the metals from the pyrophyllite (acid digestion) 

 Granulation of the pyrophyllite 

 Measurements of the neutralization kinetics 

 Testing of the acid burns on the animal skin phantom 

 Microscopy and digital image processing on the compound microscope, for both pyrophyllite 

ultramicroparticles and the tested phantom 

 

 
 

 

Contact: Prof. Suzana Gotovac Atlagić suzana.gotovac.atlagic@unibl.org 
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At Dnipro University of Technology the students will receive a preliminary training on: 

1.  Introduction to GEOLOGY (Geological structure of the Earth) (2 h lecture with slides); 

2. Learning by exhibit review at the geological museum of “Dniprotech” (1 h); 

3. Learning by the immersion in virtual mining environment (1 h); 

4. Introduction to the rock mechanics (2 h lecture with slides). 

5. Introduction to the chemical process of making explosive emulsions used in open-pit mine for 

breaking up rock mass (2 h lecture with slides) 

6. Introduction to mineral processing (2 h) 

 

They will be actively involved in working activities at university laboratories on the following research topics: 

- Determining types of rocks, describing the structure, texture and mineral composition of rocks. 

- Determining mechanical properties of rocks and soils. 
- Simulation of the slope and branch stability to determine the safety factor under geological conditions of 
Matronovski open-cast mine; 
-Simulation of rock stress-strain state around underground opening 
- Studying the solid-phase reactions during the explosion 

 -Calculating the volume of the gas emitted during the explosion and determining its composition 

  

Students will practically apply the obtained knowledge while INDUSTRIAL TRIPS to: 

1. Research and Production Enterprise "Ana-Tems" 

2. Matronovski open-pit mine; 

3. PJSC DTEK “Pavlogradugol” 

4. Pavlohrad Chemical Plant 

 

At “ANA-TEMS” the student will get acquainted with: 
1. The full cycle “Problem-Idea-Development-Production-Implementation” in the field of mining and 

processing of minerals using an example iron ores 
2. Sampling methods 
3.  Modeling processes and scaling them for the real conditions of existing industries. 
Students will be involved in working activities on the following topics: 

- laboratory determining the granulometric composition of materials in a dry and wet state; 
- selecting of surfactants; 
- visiting Ferexpo Processing Plant. 

 
At  MATRONOVSKI OPEN-CAST mine the students will receive a preliminary training on: 

1. Introduction to open-cast mine operating scheme (2 h lecture with slides) 
2. Introduction to technology of rock mass breaking by means of explosion 
3.  Introduction to regulations and procedures for safety at mining open-pit enterprises (2 h lecture with 

slides) 
Students will be involved in working activities on the following topics: 

- “in situ” observation of geological structures; 



- observation the geometrical parameters of the working benches of the open-pit mine and assessment of 
their stability; 

- observation the ore-cutting mechanism and equipment for breaking ore by explosion. 
-  

At PAVLOHRAD CHEMICAL PLANT the students will receive a preliminary training on  
1. Principles and stages of emulsion explosives production.  
2 Introduction to regulations and procedures for safety in chemical laboratories. 

Students will be involved in working activities on familiarization with research laboratories and production sites.  
 

At PJSC DTEK “PAVLOHRADVUHILLIA” ( “Zahidno-Donbas’ka” Mine) the students will receive a preliminary training 
on: 

1. Introduction to coal mine operating scheme (2 h lecture with slides); 
2.  Introduction to regulations and procedures for safety at the coal mine surface complex (2 h lecture with 

slides); 
3. Practical learning safety activities at training plant of Zahidno-Donbas’ka” Mine (2 h practical classes with 

educational exhibits and devices). 
Students will be involved in working activities on the following topics: 

- familiarization with the surface complex of the coal mine;  
- analysis of geological features of Western Donbass coal deposit; 
- determining geomechanical parameters the underground roadway  in terms of geological conditions of 

Zahidno-Donbas’ka” Mine and  development of appropriate support design. 
 
 
Contact:  Kateryna Prychyna Zhabchyk kateryna.prychyna@gmail.com 

Olena Sdvyzhkova sdvyzhkova@gmail.com 
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At IOCCP-BAS the students will receive a preliminary training on: 

1. Theoretic support: 

1. Biomass as a source for energy and valuable products (30 min lecture with slides) 

2. Advanced carbon materials (30 min lecture with slides) 

3. Pollutants in air and water and approaches for their elimination (30 min lecture with slides) 

4. Contemporary analytical techniques for environmental protection (30 min lecture with slides) 

5. Chemical laboratory safety (20 min lecture) 

6.  Preparation of referrals from the students on the problems, related to the topic of the project (3 months).  

2. Experimental module. 

1. Preparation of activated carbons from selected agriculture and industrial waste (walnut shells, wood 

dust, polymers, etc.) using appropriate technology of pyrolysis and activation (1-3 days).  

2. Testing the efficiency of the obtained activated carbons as adsorbents for cleaning of waste water from 

some industrial pollutants (organic dyes, metal ions) (1-2 days). 

3. Preparation of catalysts on the base of activated carbons (2 days). 

4. Elucidation of the catalytic activity –catalytic apparatus and GC analyses (1-2 days). 

5. Education and demonstration of some physicochemical techniques for the characterization of the 

obtained materials (UV-Vis, FTIR, XRD, apparatus for nitrogen physisorption, TPR) (2-4 days).   

6.  Education working in several appropriate computer programs, such as Excel, PowerPoint, Origin etc.(2-3 

days)  

3. Visit to appropriate industrial companies. 

 The students will be introduced with the production activity and analytical laboratories of some companies  

-Drujba Glassworks S.A.( http://www.yioula.gr/group/history/drujba/?lang=en) 

-Sopharma AD (http://www.sopharma.us/) 

-Sofia Med (http://www.sofiamed.bg/en/company/profile) 

4. Dissemination of the obtained results. 

1. Oral presentation of the referrals.  

2. Selected referrals will be published on appropriate scientific site.  

3. Preparation of posters and oral reports on the obtained results. 

 

 

Contact: Prof. Tanya Hristova Tsoncheva tsoncheva@orgchm.bas.bg 

   Dr Boyko Tsyntsarski boiko_sf@yahoo.com  
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HyDEP srl is the last generation owned Company coming from the experience and deep knowledge in 

electrolysis. We are a team of experts, committed to the excellence and in-novation on hydrogen 

technologies. With an active department of R&D, HyDEP srl is focused on the develop-ment of reliable, high 

efficiency, high purity and high pressure alkaline electrolyzers. 

The development department of HyDEP researches and studies about advanced industrial applications in 

partnership with the main research institutes and university in the world. 

HyDEP srl spent several years to become an engineering leading company in the field of hydrogen for 

energetic purpose such as energy storage, backup power, energy time shift and industrial applications. 

 

In HyDEP srl the students will be involved in: 

. design of new electrolytic cells, 

. tests AEM electrolytic cells, in which innovative catalysts will be tested. 

. BoP design in combination with AEM and PEM stack 

. M&H Balance analysis 

. P&ID design 

 

Contact: Mario Dragoni mario.dragoni@hydep.it 

mailto:mario.dragoni@hydep.it

